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In the South County region between
2003 and 2005, real average wage
increased by eight percent and
private-sector jobs expanded by 865
jobs.

What’s
Inside?



I believe water is one of the six major issues that will influence our
efforts to position South County to be competitive in the evolving global
economy. I’m not talking about the bottle of Aquafina or the Perrier we buy
at the grocery store; I’m talking about our ability to assure ourselves and
future employers of this region’s “water stability.” That means, to me, we
must have both a reliable and renewable source of water that is free from
interference by outside political or regulatory interruptions and, as
importantly, that this water source is clean and safe for use by our various
consumptive needs, i.e. drinking, manufacturing, irrigation, fire protection
and other uses. We are at a crossroads in San Diego, where new policies
and practices can make this happen…or not.

Earlier I mentioned that I saw water as one of six priority issues that I’d
like the South County EDC to remain involved with in furtherance of our
region’s economic growth.  For purposes of future messages, the other five
areas of concern that are important to me involve our ability to: 1) educate
our citizens; 2) ensure access to workforce housing;  3)improve regional
energy reliability; 4) facilitate broader healthcare availability, and 5) provide
for our future mobility needs. I hope, in subsequent months, to address
each of these issues, but my message today is focused on recognizing the
extraordinary opportunity and challenges we have in front of us, right now,
to help stabilize and enhance our local economy through clear-headed
thinking as it relates to the politics of water. 

New Mayor of Tijuana
Takes Office

By Doug Paul, South County Economic Development Council
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Much has been made in recent past
about the “yuck factor” inherent in
reclaimed water. It should be
understood that water is not pure in
most of its natural occurrences. Even as
it is falling from the sky as rain, it is
picking up minute airborne
contaminates. As runoff, it further
absorbs and carries contaminates that
ultimately can reach our lakes, rivers
and ocean. Most things that water
comes in contact with are soluble and can be dissolved in water. That
means that our imported water, which we pay so dearly for, and which we
pump and transport from the Colorado River or from Northern California is
already likely to be grossly contaminated when it arrives in San Diego. This
water comes to us courtesy of our Los Angeles neighbors, who operate the
Metropolitan Water District’s principle aquifers, pipes and reservoirs. Our
San Diego County public agencies are responsible for subsequent local
treatment and distribution and for assuring that our water meets drinkable
standards. They do what they can, using the best

Jorge Ramos Hernandez officially
took office as 19th Mayor of Tijuana
on Dec. 1. 

Passports Now Required
When Visiting Mexico

(continued on page 5)
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Port Projects Help Protect
South Bay’s Environmental
Health

Supervisor Cox Announces
Major Transportation Funding

New Aquatics Center
Proposed For National City
Bayfront

Coronado Celebrates Golf
Course’s 50th Anniversary
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The board of port commissioners has
approved 28 environmental improve-
ment projects, many of which focus on
improving the water quality of the
South Bay and protect wildlife.
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Supervisor Greg Cox spoke before an
enthusiastic and festive crowd at South
Bay Fish & Grill in early December.
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The proposed National City Aquatics
Center will bring a state-of-the-art,
4,700-square-foot facility to National
City’s waterfront region, where many
new projects are planned.
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New Shopping Center Opens
In Chula Vista

What A Difference A Decade
Makes For Imperial Beach
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For the past 50 years, the Coronado
Golf Course has played host to celebri-
ties, prominent athletes and dignitaries,
including United States presidents.

Chula Vista’s new Tuscan-style shopping
district features inviting walkways and
scenic landscaping. (Photo by Don
Russell, ProDigital Real Estate
Photography)

Named for Allan "Dempsey" Holder, the
first official lifeguard in San Diego
County in 1940, the Dempsey Holder
Safety Center opened in November
1999, and is just one of the many new
offerings Imperial Beach has seen in
recent years. 



South County EDC Takes
Business Outreach To Otay
Mesa

Information Distributed on Tax Credits,
Workforce and Financial Assistance
Programs

“The South County EDC
strives to assist and support
businesses of all sizes in our

communities.  With extensive
workdays, it’s often difficult
for a business owner to seek

out the resources available to
help their companies.”

— Cindy Gompper-Graves,
CEO, South County Economic

Development Council

Thank you to all the members who attended the
annual Holiday Breakfast in early December.
More than 175 of you were in attendance!  In

addition, thank you to the following members who
brought a potential new member to the free event:
Doug Paul, Cindy Gompper-Graves, Lisa Johnson,
Shannon Brown, Tom Tourtellott, Janine Pairis,

Patricia Trauth, Denny Cuccarese, Angelika Villagrana,
Bill Clevenger, Dan Cruz, Julie Williamson and

Pete Mabrey.
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science available, to make our water safe
for drinking…but water’s “pedigree”
before treatment cannot be guaranteed.
Even after treatment, it can become
contaminated by careless handling.
Therefore, most water professionals agree
that the water we have historically
imported for the past decades has likely
been in and out of other people’s homes
(toilets) before its arrival in San Diego and
thus is not much different than the
proposal now before this city to recover
our own reclaimed water and treat it
sufficiently to allow it to be reintroduced
into our reservoir system. 

There are also proposals to draw salt
water from our oceans and desalinate the
water to produce fresh/potable drinking
water. This process is actually more
expensive and difficult;.  The chemistry
involved to remove ionized particles (salts)
is more complicated and costly than the
process to remove suspended particles.
This doesn’t mean, however, that we
should not consider all available sources of
water in a broad regional strategy. In order
to develop a much stronger economy, it’s
important that we have the security of
water availability and are not subject to
interruption in our water supply — as
could likely happen when the Metropolitan
Water District shuts off our tap in favor of
Los Angeles. Their operating charter gives
them the right to do this in any sustained
drought condition, leaving San Diego
highly vulnerable in its current state. This is
why I would encourage us to look beyond
the rhetoric of catch phrases designed to
trigger our “yuck factor” and, instead, think
about the real science methodology that we
have at our disposal to stabilize our
regional water. What we do in San Diego
will ultimately have positive repercussions
in our neighboring communities
throughout Northern Baja. I challenge
members of the South County Economic
Development Council to stay current and
informed about this most critical issue and
help us achieve the water independence
that I believe is so important to our region. 

(continued from page 2)



South County School
Places In National Robotics
Competition
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Hilltop High School's first robotics team
was selected as the "2007 Rookie Team
of the Year" at the U.S. First
competition. With very limited funds, a
second-year teacher, and only five
students, this fledgling team built a
working robot that made an excellent
showing at the competition.


